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ABSTRACT 
 

Field study was conducted during two successive crop cycles on the third and fourth ratoons of Williams 
banana Cv., grown in sandy soil under drip irrigation system, located at El-Tahreer region, Al-Behera 
Governorate, Egypt. Our study investigated the relationship between application of potassium (K) rates and / or 
bio-control agent of Bio-Nematon on the incidence of fungal root rot and nematode root knot diseases and their 
effects on banana growth and yield productivity. Banana plants were subjected to 7 treatments included K 
application at 700 g K2O, 800 g K2O per plant and Bio-Nematon treatment, either alone or in combinations, 
Control treatments were applied using K2O at 600 g/plant and the chemical nematicide of Rugby. The 
percentages of infected fungal root rot and nematode root knot, growth parameters, leaf mineral contents, total 
phenols and yield productivity were estimated. Data cleared that application of K at 800 g K2O followed in 
descending order by 700 g K2O /plant were effective in reducing fungal root rot and nematode root knot  
infection,  improved aspects of vegetative growth, yield, total phenols and mineral contents with no depressive 
effect on leaf magnesium concentrations. Moreover, as the Bio-Nematon combined with K2O at either 800 g or 
700 g, the more positive increases were obtained in plant growth, leaf mineral contents and yield productivity. 
Where, K at 800 g K2O + Bio-Nematon dominated in this respect. The chemical nematicide of Ragby, followed 
by the Bio-Nematon reflected the higher reduction in the percentages of fungal root rot incidence, nematode 
parameters (i.e., juveniles, root galls and egg masses) as well as enhancing banana growth and yield 
productivity. Though, the advantages of K application at 800 g K2O/plant + Bio-Nematon, it is advisable to 
fertilize with K at 700 g K2O/plant + Bio-Nematon as alternative safe control strategy for enhancing the banana 
growth, yield and improved the plant defence against fungal root rot and Meloidogyne incognita infection. 
Where, the economic aspect plays the major role in this respect. 
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Introduction 

 
Banana (Musa sp.) is one of the most economic tropical fruit crops in the world. In Egypt, its cultivation 

area reached about 59518 fed., with average of 18.8 ton / fed., especially in new reclaimed soils (FAO, 2009). 
Banana nutrition has an active effect on growth pattern, anatomy, morphology and plant chemical composition. 
Though, potassium does not become a part of the chemical structure of plants, it plays important role for several 
basic physiological functions i.e., sugar formation, neutralization of organic acids as well as protein and 
phenolics synthesis (Krauss, 1999). For banana plants, potassium is mainly required in greater amounts and its 
deficiency apparently decreased the growth number of green leaves and yield (Mostafa et al., 2004 and 
Ganeshamurthy et al., 2011). The role of potassium for enzymes activation, involved in ATP production, is 
probably more important for regulating of photosynthesis rate that improves the plant growth, yield and reduce 
the influence of adverse weather (Valentine et al., 2003). Where, the light is a mandatory condition to initiate 
the Phenolics synthesis and this is indicated by the lack of such molecules in the protoplastids of etiolated 
willow shoots. Subsequently, potassium has being basis factor for Phenolics synthesis and playing an important 
role in the host/pathogen relationship as defence mechanisms (Krauss, 1999). A negative correlation was found 
between plant potassium content and fungal disease incidence with positive correlation for their respective yield 
(Mondal et al., 2001).  

Root rot pathogens and plant parasitic nematodes play an important role in limiting banana productivity. A 
survey study in banana roots revealed that Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia spp. were the predominant fungi in 
nematode and non-nematode lesions, where Fusarium species resembled the common fungi with corm rot and 
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wilt symptoms. The deep lesions of the main roots were caused by F. solani, while Rhizoctonia was 
predominated on necrotic feeder roots (Stover, 1966). Abdel-Kader et al. (2004) mentioned that Fusarium 
species causing root rot and wilt disease complex during acclimation of tissue culture-derived banana plantlets. 
More than 100 Fusarium strains were isolated from the rhizosphere of banana plants. Fusarium species also 
were the common fungi with crom rot and wilt symptoms and were pathogenic to banana plants  (Nel et al. 2006 
and Ammar ,2007).The certain pathogenic nematodes Meloidogyne root–knot received the greatest attention in 
banana orchards (El-Nagdi, 2001 and Eissa et al, 2005). The root -knot nematodes of Meloidogyne spp. were the 
most prevalent nematodes in banana samples about 76% frequency of occurrence (Mokbel et al, 2006). 

The management of controlling these pests by using chemical nematicides is not recommended because of 
risks to humans and the environment. Thus, alternative control strategies such as potassium nutrition and /or 
bio-control agents are needed. The use of bio-control agents were successfully used in controlling the fungal soil 
borne pathogens. The use of fungal antagonists against the plant-parasitic nematodes is also being explored as a 
management option (Generalao & Davide, 1995; Esnard et al., 1998 and Butt et al., 2001). Moreover, potassium 
is considered one of the three major soil nutrients. Its indirect effects can be variable for inducing plant 
resistance, directly stimulating or inhibiting the penetration, multiplication, survival and establishment of a 
pathogen (Amtmann et al., 2008). 

So, this work aimed to study the effect of potassium fertilizer levels either alone or in combinations with 
Bio-Nematon on performance of banana Williams Cv. and controlling the fungal root rot and Meloidogyne root–
knot diseases.  
 
Materalis and Methods 

 
This investigation was conducted during two successive seasons of 2009 (third ratoon) and 2010 (fourth 

ratoon) on Williams banana plants (Musa cavendishii L.), grown in a private orchard at El-Tahreer region, Al-
Behera Governorate, Egypt. Plants were grown at 3.5 x 3.5 m. a part in a uniform sandy soil (organic matter 
0.51 % ; pH 8.6 ; E.C. 0.16 dsn-1 ; CaCO3 2.6 % ; P 1.8  % ;K 10.2 % ; Ca 190 % ; Mg 12.6 % ; Na 20.2 % ; Fe 
2.0 ppm ; Mn 3.1 ppm, Zn 0.2 ppm and Cu 0.3  ppm), under drip irrigation system (nearly 800 m3/fed./year) and 
received all recommended  horticultural practices. During May, one off-shoot per hole was selected beside the 
mother plant for the third and fourth ratoon, according to complete block design with 6 replicates each of 3 
holes. Fertilizers injected into the irrigation system as recommended by The- National Program for Improving 
Banana Productivity, basal application of Nitrogen was 500g N/plant /year as ammonium sulphate (20.5 %) and 
potassium at 600 g K2O/plant/year (as potassium sulphate 48 %). 
 
The Selected Plants Were Equally Shared Between The Following Treatments: 
 
1- Potassium sulphate 48% (800 g K2O/plant). 
2- Potassium sulphate 48% (700 g K2O/plant).  
3- Bio-Nematon (Commercial bio-control product containing Paecilomyces lilacinus at108 unit/cm3) 

4- Potassium sulphate 48% (800 g K2O/plant) + Bio-Nematon.  
5- Potassium sulphate 48% (700 g K2O/plant) + Bio-Nematon. 
6-Rugby® (Chemical nematicide): [cadusafos [O-ethyl S, S- bis (1– methlpropyl) phosphorodithioate] was used 
as control. 
7- Control treatment (600 g K2O/plant). 

 
The Following Parameters Were Studies:  
 
Vegetative Characters: 

 
Data included the pseudostem length and its girth in (cm), number of green leaves per plant at bunch 

shooting and leaf area (m2) using the third full sized leaves according to the following equation (Murry, 1960).  
 Leaf area = length x width x 0.8 
 

Leaf Mineral Contents: 
 
Leaf samples were taken from the upper leaf from the top of the plant after bunch shooting in September of 

each season. A sample of 10 x 10 cm from the middle part of the leaf blade was used to determine the macro-
nutrients of nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P), potassium (K) and magnesium (Mg) and micro-nutrients of zinc 
(Zn), manganese (Mn) and iron (Fe) according to the method described by Rebbeca (2004).  
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Total Phenols (Mg/G Dray Weight (DW):  
 
Total soluble phenols were determined using folin and ciocalteu spectrophotometer method at 730 nm 

(A.O.A.C., 1995). 
 

At Harvest Stage: 
 
Yield as bunch weight (kg), number of hands/bunch, average hand weight and number of fingers per hand 

were measured.     
 

Pathological Experiments:  
 
Sampling And Isolation Of Common And Pathogenic Fungi: 

 
Forty-two soil and root samples were collected from the tested banana rhizosphere and immediately 

transferred to the laboratory of Pest Rearing, Pesticides Central Laboratory, for isolation the common mycoflora 
and to Plant Pathology Department (Nematode laboratory) , National Research Center for extraction the 
common nematodes. Before treatments, the isolation procedures from root parts of banana plants, after surface 
sterilized by dipping in 2% sodium hypochlorite solution for 2 min., were carried out according the method 
described by Dhingra and Sinclair (1985).The small pieces were plated on the potato dextrose agar (PDA) 
medium and incubated at 28 °C for 7 days. The isolated fungi were identified on the basis of pathological, 
morphological and culture characteristics according the key described by Barnett &Hunter (1972) and Nelson et 
al. (1983). 

Detection of the percentages of frequency occurrence (population) of common mycoflora in the rhizosphere 
of banana plants was determined in one gram of soil using the pour plate method and dilution technique (Ghini 
et al., 2007) using PDA medium. The plates were incubated at 28 °C for 7 days. The resulted fungi were 
counted as number of colony forming units (CFU) /plate and identified to level of genus according to the 
morphological and culture characters (Barnett &Hunter, 1972 and Nelson et al., 1983). Each isolated fungus 
was counted and the frequency percentage was calculated according to the following formula: 

Frequency percentage (%) = Fungus no. / Total fungi no. x100 
 

Field experiment: 
 
Detection of fungal root rot pathogens and mycoflora population:  

 
Samples of roots and soil were collected from treated and untreated banana after 2, 4 and 6 months of 

treatment for different examinations. Isolation of fungal root rot pathogens (Fusarium spp and Rhizoctonia spp.) 
from banana root parts and detection the population of common mycoflora in the rhizosphere were made 
according the methods that described before. Average of the reading of three periods was calculated. 

 
Population Of Nematodes: 
 

Observations of M. incognita parameters were recorded also in above samples after 2, 4 and 6 months of 
treatments. Average J2 number in soil, roots, female and eggs at above three mentioned periods were recorded. 
Average of the reading of three periods was calculated.Reductions of M. incognita population in soil and roots 
were determined according to the formula of Handerson and Tilton (Puntener, 1981): 

 
                    Nematode Reduction (%) = 1- (PTA/PTB × PCB/PCA) × 100 
 

Where: PTA = Population in the treated banana plant after application.  
              PTB = Population in the treated banana plant before application.  
              PCB = Population in the check banana plant before application.  
              PCA = Population in the check banana plant after application. 

 
Statistical Analysis: 
 

Data were subjected to analysis of variance using Computer Statistical Package (CO-STATE) User Manual 
Version 3.03, Barkley Co., USA, and mean values compared by the Least Significant Difference (LSD) test at P 
= 0.05 level of significance (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980).  
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Results and Discussion 
 
Pathological Studies: 
 

Results in Table (1) showed that the roots of the banana plants were infected with Fusarium spp. and 
Rhizoctonia spp., while the Fusarium spp., Rhizoctonia spp., Rhizopus spp., Trichoderma spp., Aspergillus spp, 
Penicillium spp. and others were the common fungi in the rhizosphere. Results also revealed that the nematode 
of M. incognita as nematode parameters of J2 in soil and roots, galls and eggs was the common nematode in 
rhizosphere of same plants. These results are agreement with those recorded by Seif-El-Nasr et al. (1990), 
Shalaby et al. (2006) and Ammar (2007). They reported that the Fusarium spp. and Rhizoctonia spp. were the 
main common associated fungi, with disease symptoms, in the rhizosphere of banana. The root -knot nematode 
of Meloidogyne spp. also were the most prevalent nematodes in banana (Mokbel et al., 2006). 
 
Table 1: Effect of potassium fertilizer levels and Bio-Nematon on the percentages of fungal root -rot infection of Williams banana Cv. with 

Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia solani during 2009 (First season) and 2010 (Second season). 
Treatments1 Fungal root rot infection (%)1 

Fusarium spp. Rhizoctonia spp. 
First 

season 
Second 
season 

Mean First 
season   

Second 
season  

Mean 

Potassium (800 g K2O  / plant) 16.7 d3 19.5 e 18.1 e 25.0 b 25.0 c 25.0 bc 
Potassium ( 700 g K2O / plant) 33.3 b 41.7 b 37.5 b 19.5 c 19.5 d 18.5 d 
Bio-Nematon  25.0 c 33.3 c 29.2 c 25.0 b 19.5 d 22.3 cd 
Potassium (800 g K2O + Bio-Nematon) 25.0 c 22.2 e 23.6 d 25.0 b 30.5 b 27.8 b 
Potassium (700 g K2O + Bio-Nematon) 33.3 b 27.8 d 30.6 22.2 bc 25.0 c 23.6 bcd 
Rugby [600 g K2O/plant] 22.2 c 19.5 e 20.9 de 22.2 bc 25.0 c 23.6 b 
Control [600 g K2O/plant] 52.8 a 58.3 a 55.6 a 44.5 a 50.0 a 47.3 a 

1) Each value as the average of reading at 2, 4 and 6 months of treatments. 
2) Means in column followed by the same small letter are not significantly different according to LSD test (P = 0.05). 

    
Field Experiment: 
 
Effect Of K Fertilizer Levels And Bio-Nematon On Disease Control: 
 
Effect On The Percentages Of Fungal Root Rot Incidence:  

 
Results showed that the infection of banana roots with Fusarium spp. were in the range of 16.7 to 33.3% 

and 19.5 to 41.7 % under application the treatments of potassium at 800 and / or 700 g K2O / plant, Bio-
Nematon, potassium (800 g K2O / plant) + Bio-Nematon and potassium (700 g K2O / plant) + Bio-Nematon in 
seasons I and II, compared to 22.2 & 19.5% with Rugby and 52.8 & 58.3% with the control, respectively. The 
banana roots that infected with Rhizoctonia spp. were in the range of 19.5 to 25.0 % and 19.5 to 30.5 % with 
above treatments in first and second seasons , compared to 25.0 & 23.6 % with Rugby  and 50.0 & 42.5 % with 
untreated control, respectively (Table,1). The treatment of potassium at 800 g K2O significantly reduced the 
percentage of Fusarium - infected banana roots to 18.1% , followed by the treatments of potassium (800 g K2O) 
+ Bio-Nematon [23.6 %], Bio-Nematon (29.2 %), potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon [30.6%] and 
potassium at 700 g of K2O (37.5 %) as the averages of two seasons, compared to 20.9% with Rugbi and 55.6 
with untreated control , respectively (Table,1).On the other hand , the treatment of potassium at 700 g K2O 
significantly reduced the Rhizoctonia - infected banana roots to 19.5% , followed by the treatments of Bio-
Nematon (22.3 %) , potassium (700 g K2O ) + Bio-Nematon (23.6 %), potassium at 800 g K2O (25.0 %) and 
potassium (800 g at K2O) + Bio-Nematon (23.6 %) , compared to 23.6% with Rugbi and 47.3 % with untreated 
control (Table,1).The obtained results revealed that the Bio-Nematon separately or combined with both 800 g 
and 700 g K2O/plant were significantly protected the banana roots against Fusarium and Rhizoctonia infection , 
respectively. These differentiations between doses of potassium in their effective may be due differed the 
mechanism of fungus infection. 

 
Effect On Population Of Common Mycoflora: 
 

Effect of the treatments of potassium at 800 g and / or 700 g K2O/plant, Bio-Nematon, and their combined 
treatments on the percentages of frequency occurrence of the common fungi in the rhizosphere of banana plants, 
compared to Rugby as well as the control are listed in Table (2).The averages of the frequency occurrence (%) 
of Fusarium spp. were in the range of 13.0 to 32.0 % in two seasons, compared to 21.7 with Rugby and 30.0 % 
with untreated control.The Bio-Nematon treatment was significantly reduced the frequency of Fusarium to 13.0 
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%, followed by the treatments of potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon (23.7 %), potassium at 800 g K2O  
(24.4 %),  potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon (28.3 %) and potassium at 800 g K2O (32.0 %) , respectively. 
The frequency averages (%) of Rhizoctonia spp. were in the range of 18.6 to 26.4 % in two seasons, compared 
to 16.1 and 21.1% with Rugby and untreated control, respectively. The treatment of potassium at 800 g of K2O 
significantly reduced the frequency of Rhizoctonia to 18.6 %, followed by the treatments of potassium (800 g 
K2O) + Bio-Nematon (22.6 %), potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon (23.2 %), potassium at 700 g of K2O 
(23.7%) and Bio- Nematon (26.4 %), respectively. On the other hand, the treatments increased the frequency of 
Tricoderma spp. from 18.3 to 32.4 %, compared to 23.8 and 16.5 % with Rugby and untreated control, 
respectively. The treatment of potassium at 800 g of K2O was increased the frequency of Trichoderma to 32.4 
%, followed by potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon (30.0 %), Bio-Nematon (28.2 %), potassium (800 g  
K2O) + Bio-Nematon (22.4 %) and potassium at 700 g K2O (18.3 %). The treatments also affected on the 
frequency (%) of other detected fungi , where the Rhizopus spp. was in the range of 0.0 to 6.6%, Aspergillus 
spp. (5.2 to 11.6%) , Penicillium spp. (5.4 to 12.8%) and others fungi (5.5 to 8.1 %)  ,compared to  10.3 , 7.2 , 
13.9 and 7.0 % with Rugbi as well as 5.4 , 12.3 , 10.1 and 4.5 % with untreated control, respectively 
(Table,2).Results revealed that the treatments of potassium at 800 g K2O and/or Bio-Nematon, separately and/or 
combined, were more effective in reducing the population of Fusarium spp. and Rhizoctonia spp. in treated 
rhizosphere of banana. 
 
Table 2: Effect of potassium fertilizer levels and Bio-Nematon on the percentages (%) of frequency occurrence of mycoflora in the 

rhizosphere of Williams banana Cv. after field application during 2009 (First season) and 2010 (Second season). 
 
Treatments 

 
Seasons 

Frequency  occurrence of mycoflora (%)1 
Fusarium 

spp. 
Rhizoctonia 

spp. 
Rhizopus 

spp. 
Trichoderma 

spp. 
Aspergillus 

spp. 
Penicillium 

spp. 
Others 

 
Potassium 
(800 g K2O/ 
plant) 

First 36.5 a2 10.0 c 4.7 d 34.1 b 1.0 e 7.9 c 5.8 d 
Second 12.3 c 27.2 b 8.6 d 30.7 a 9.4 d 2.8 e 9.0 d 
Mean 24.4 C3 18.6 D 6.6 B 32.4 A 5.2 B 5.4 C 7.4 AB 

 
Potassium 
(700 g K2O/ 
plant) 

First 30.0 a 27.4 a 2.3 d 9.6 c 14.7 b 7.7 c 8.3 c 
Second 34.0 a 20.1 c 0.5 e 26.9 a 8.4 d 7.3 d 2.8 e 
Mean 32.0 A 23.7 B 1.4 C 18.3 D 11.6 A 7.5 C 5.5 BC 

 
Bio-Nematon 

First 10.5 C 28.2 a 3.8 e 30.0 a 5.3 d 13.4 b 8.8 c 
Second 15.5 b 24.7 a 3.4 f 26.4 a 10.8 d 12.1 c 7.1 e 
Mean 13.0 E 26.4 A 3.6 C 28.2 B 8.0 B 12.8 AB 8.0 A 

Potassium 
(800g K2O)  + 
Bio-Nematon 
 

First 29.0 a 21.6 b 0.6 e 29.9 a 4.0 d 8.4 c 6.5 c 
Second 18.4 c 23.6 b 6.3 e 30.1 a 9.0 d 5.5 e 7.1 de 
Mean 23.7 CD 22.6 BC 3.5 C 30.0 B 6.5 B 6.9 C 6.8 AB 

Potassium  
(700g K2O)  + 
Bio-Nematon 
 

First 37.8 a 13.6 c 0.0 30.0 b 2.1 e 9.4 d 7.1 d 
Second 18.7 b 32.9 a 0.0 14.8 b 19.9 b 4.6 e 9.1 d 
Mean 28.3 B 23.2 BC 0.0 22.4 C 11.0 A 7.0 C 8.1 A 

 
Rugby [600 g 
K2O/plant] 

First 19.0 b1 16.9 b 8.3 c 30.6 a 10.1 c 10.4 c 4.7 d 
Second 24.3 a 15.3 b 12.3 c 17.1 b 4.3 e 17.4 b 9.3 d 
Mean 21.7 D2 16.1 E 10.3 A 23.8 C 7.2 B 13.9 A 7.0 AB 

Control [600 g 
K2O/plant] 

First 29.8 a 20.5 b 7.3 d 18.0 b 11.7 c 7.2 d 5.5 d 
Second 30.1 a 21.9 b 3.5 d 15.0 c 13.0 c 13.0 c 3.5 d 
Mean 30.0 A 21.2 C 5.4 BC 16.5 D 12.3 A 10.1 B 4.5 C 

1) Each value as the average of reading at 2, 4 and 6 months of treatments. 
2) Means in row followed by the same small letter  and 3) column followed by the same capital letter are  not significantly different 
according to LSD test   (P = 0.05). 
 
Effect On M. Incognita Parameters: 
 
Number Of Galls:  

 
Results showed that the number of galls on banana roots were in the range of 13 to 19 under application the 

treatments of potassium at 800 and / or 700 g  K2O / plant, Bio-Nematon and their combined treatments  in first 
and second seasons ,compared to 12 and 13 with Rugby and 23 with the control, respectively. Non significant 
differences were recorded in galls number between two season with all treatments (Table, 3).It was noticed that 
the highest reduction in the number of galls of M. incognita in roots were 13 and 13 for Bio-Nematon and 
Rugby followed by potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon, potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon, potassium 
at 800 g K2O and potassium at 700 g K2O, respectively, compared to 23 galls in untreated control (Table, 3). 
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Number Of Juveniles (J2) In Soil: 
  

Results showed that the number of J2 in soil of banana plants were in the range of 193 to 281  and 119 to 
289 under application above treatments in first and second seasons ,compared to 190 & 170 with Rugby and 387 
& 423 with the control, respectively. Significant differences were recorded in number of J2 in soil between two 
season with treatments of potassium at 800 g K2O and Bio-Nematon (Table, 3).It was noticed that the highest 
reduction in the number of juveniles of M. incognita in soil were 160, 179, 180, 222, 242, 283 for Bio- Nematon 
, potassium (800 g K2O ) + Bio- Nematon , Rugbi, potassium (700 g K2O ) + Bio- Nematon ,  potassium at 800 
g  K2O and potassium at 700 g  K2O  , respectively, compared to 405 juveniles in untreated control (Table, 3). 

  
Number Of Juveniles (J2) In Roots: 
  

Results showed that the number of J2 in banana roots were in the range of 148 to 322 and 171 to 370 under 
application above treatments in first and second seasons, compared to 149 & 186 with Rugbi and 324 & 
341with the control, respectively. Significant differences were recorded in number of J2 in banana roots between 
two season with all treatments (Table, 3).The reduction of newly hatched juveniles of root -knot nematode per 5 
gm roots were potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon, Bio- Nematon, Rugby, potassium (700 g K2O) +Bio-
Nematon, potassium at 800 g and 700 g K2O/plant, respectively, compared to untreated control (Table, 3). 

 
Table 3: Effect of potassium fertilizer levels and Bio-Nematon on root –knot nematode parameters of Williams banana Cv. with 

Meloidogyne incognita in field application during 2009 (First season) and 2010 (Second season). 
Treatments  Seasons Periods No. of 

galls 
Juveniles and eggs TotalNemat

ode Red. % J2 in soil J2 in roots No.of eggs Total 
 
Potassium 
(800 g K2O/ 
plant) 

First Zero 182 bc1 547 ab 277 d 530 gh 1350 ab  
42.1 Treat. 16 de 260 jhi 197 jkl 357 lm 814 cde 

Second Zero 17 cd 547 ab 250 def 565 efgh 1362 eb  
50.3 Treat. 16 de 202 kl 194 jkl 364 l 760 de 

Mean treat. 16 C2 242 B 196 B 361 C 787 C 46.2 
 
Potassium 
(700 g K2O/ 
plant) 

First Zero 18 bc 357 gh 210 ghijk 547 fgh 1114 bcd  
7.9 Treat. 19 b 281 ij 322 c 467 ik 1069 bcd 

Second Zero 18 bc 433 def 240 efc 550 fgh 1223 ab  
19.8 Treat. 19 b 284 hij 370 b 448 k 1102 bcd 

Mean treat. 19 B 283 B 346 A 458 B 1086 B 13.9 
 
 
Bio-Nematon 

First Zero 16 de 560 a 217 fghijk 617 bcde 1394 ab 59.4 
Treat. 13 gh 201 k 148 m 241 n 590 e  

Second Zero 18 bc 493 bcd 247 def 583 defg 1323 ab 63.7 
Treat. 13 gh 119 m 171 l 250 n 540 e  

Mean treat. 13 E 160 D 160 C 246 D 565 E 61.6 
Potassium 
(700 g K2O) 
+ 
Bio-Nematon 
 

First Zero 19 bc 347 gh 253 def 520 hi 1120 bcd  
48.3 Treat. 13 gh 193 kl 168 lm 244 n 603 e 

Second Zero 18 bc 500 abc 417 a 647 abc 1564 a   
62.7 Treat. 14 fg 164 lm 180klm 311 lm 655 e 

Mean treat. 14 DE 179 CD 147C 278 D 629 DE 55.5 
Potassium 
(700 g  K2O) + 
Bio-Nematon 
 

First Zero 17 cd 347 gh 243 defg 543 fgh 1133 bc  
41.0 Treat. 15 ef 244 jk 184 klm 268 n 696 e 

Second Zero 18 bc 323 ghi 220 efghij 547 fgh 1090 bcd  
43.2 Treat. 15 ef 200 kl 194 ijkl 302 mn 696 e 

Mean treat. 15 CD 222 C 189 B 285 D 696 D 42.1 
Rugby 
 [600 g 
K2O/plant] 

First Zero 18b c1 487 bcde 230 efgh 633 abcd 1350 ab 56.0 
Treat.1 12 h 190 kl 149 m 278 n 617 e  

Second Zero 18 bc 447 cdef 223 efghi 620 bcde 1290 ab  56.4 
Treat. 13 gh 170 lm 186 jkl 276 n 632 e  

Mean treat. 13 E2 180 CD 168 BC 277 D 265 F 56.2 
Control [600 g 
K2O/plant] 

First Zero 18 bc 480 cde 237 efg 627 abcd 1344 ab  
- Untreated 23 a 387 fg 324 g 682 a 1393 ab 

Second Zero 17 cd 440 cdef 233 efg 607 cdef 1280 ab  
- Untreated 23 a 423 ef 341 bc 672 ab 1436 a 

Mean untreated 23 A 405 A 333 A 677 A 1415 A - 
1) Each value as the average of reading at 2, 4 and 6 months of treatments. 
2) Means in row followed by the same small letter and 3) column followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different according 
to LSD test   (P = 0.05). 

 
Number Of Eggs: 

 
Results showed that the number of eggs in soil of banana plants were in the range of 291 to 467 and 250 to 

448 under application above treatments in first and second seasons, compared to 278 & 276 with Rugbi and 682 
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& 672 with the control, respectively. Non significant differences were recorded in number of eggs in banana soil 
between two seasons with all treatments, except treatment of potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon (Table, 3). 
The highest reduction in the number of eggs of M. incognita were Rugby, Bio-Nematon, potassium (800 g K2O) 
+ Bio-Nematon , potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon , potassium at 800 g and 700 g K2O/plant , 
respectively, compared to untreated control (Table, 3). 

 
The Reduction Percentages Of Total Nematode: 
  

Results showed that the number of the total nematode parameters (as numbers of J2 in soil an J2 & eggs in 
roots) in banana rhizosphere were in the range of 590 to 1069 and 540 to 1102 under application above 
treatments in first and second seasons ,compared to 617 & 632 with Rugby and 1393 & 1436 with the control, 
respectively. Non significant differences were recorded in number of the total nematode parameters of banana 
between two seasons with all treatments (Table, 3). Reduction of total nematode parameters was in the range of 
7.9 to 59.4 % and 19.8 to 63.75 in seasons I and II, compared to 56.0 and 56.4 % with Rugby, respectively.The 
highest of reduction in the total nematode parameters (as numbers of J2 in soil, J2 in roots and eggs) were 
obtained with Bio-Nematon , Rugby, potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon, potassium at 800 g  K2O, 
potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon and potassium at 700 g K2O , respectively, compared to untreated 
control (Table, 3).  

It is obvious that of potassium and / or Bio-Nematon treatments protected banana roots against the root rots 
and / or nematode root knot infection, where the Paecilomyces lilacinus is a cosmopolitan facultative pathogen 
of nematode females and eggs.Potassium as major nutrient that effect on plant and pathogen besides nitrogen, 
phosphorous and calcium. Therefore, potassium is essential nutrient for plant growth, where the large amounts 
are absorbed from the root zone in the production of most agronomic crops. Controlling the fungal root and 
nematode root knot diseases improved the capacity of root absorption to potassium. Potassium stimulates early 
growth, increases protein production, improves the efficiency of water use, is vital for stand persistence, 
longevity, and winter hardiness of plant, and improves resistance to diseases and insects. A well-balanced 
supply of soil nutrients will result in healthy, vigorous plants, which should have a greater chance of 
withstanding attack by pathogens those unhealthy plants (Kilama et al., 2007). 

 
Effect Of K Fertilizer Levels And Bio-Nematon On Performance Of Williams Banana Cv: 
 
Effect On Vegetative Growth Characteristics: 

 
Data in Table (4) show that all aspects of vegetative growth were significantly affected by the different 

treatments in both seasons. Concerning pseudostem length, it ranged from 176.0 to 200.0 cm and 180.0 to 219.7 
cm for the first and second seasons, respectively, as compared with either Rugby (172.0 & 187.3 cm) or the 
control treatment (168.3 & 177.0 cm) for the two seasons, consecutively. The best results were obtained as Bio-
Nematon combined with potassium (700 g and/or 800 g K2O)/ plant) to record the tallest significant pseudostem 
length, without significant difference among them. Followed in, descending order by the sole treatments of Bio-
Nematon, potassium at 800 g K2O and Rugby, where no statistical differences were recorded among them. The 
shortest pseudostem length was significantly recorded by the control treatment. This hold is true for both 
seasons. 

Regarding pseudostem girth, it ranged from 60.1 to 71.7cm and 63.8 to78.9 cm for the first and second 
seasons, respectively, as compared with Rugby (61.9 & 65.2 cm) and the control (59.0 & 62.0 cm), 
consecutively, in the two seasons. The highest significant values were obtained as Bio-Nematon combined with 
potassium (either 700 g or 800 g K2O), without significant differences among them. Pseudostem girth recorded 
the higher values by the sole treatment of Bio-Nematon, followed by potassium at 800 g K2O and Rugby 
treatments. The less significant value was obtained with the control treatment. These results are true for both 
seasons. 

The number of green leaves ranged from 22.7 to 26.7 and 24.0 to 28.3 for the first and second season, 
respectively, as compared with Rugby (23.3 & 24.7) and the control treatment (22.3 & 23.3), consecutively, for 
the two seasons. The highest leaf numbers were recorded by the combined treatments of potassium (800 g K2O) 
+ Bio-Nematon, followed in descending order by potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon, Bio-Nematon and 
sole treatment of potassium at 800 g K2O. The reduction in leaf number was significantly obtained by either 
control or 700 g K2O treatments, in the two seasons. 

As for leaf area, it ranged from 0.521 to 0.719 m2 and 0.547 to 0.792 m2 as compared with Rugby (0.570 & 
0.598 m2) and the control treatment (0.506 & 0.499 m2), for the first and second season, respectively. The 
combined treatment of potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon revealed the highest significant values of leaf 
area for both seasons, followed in descending order by Bio-Nematon either as single treatment or combined with 
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potassium at700 g K2O, with no statistical differences. Moreover, K2O at 800 g, followed by Rugby and K2O at 
700 g came in the next orders, respectively. The control treatment recorded the lowest values of leaf area for 
both seasons. 

The role of potassium in activation enzymes, involved in ATP production, is probably more important for 
regulating photosynthesis rate that improves plant growth, yield and reduce the influence of adverse weather 
(Valentine et al., 2003). These processes enhances sugar formation, neutralization of organic acids as well as 
increasing protein that led to better effect for both cell division and cell elongation. In this respect the present 
results are in agreement with those obtained by Reddy et al. (2002) and Mostafa et al. (2004). 

 
Table 4: Effect of potassium fertilizer levels and Bio-Nematon on the vegetative growth of Williams banana Cv. during 2009 (First season) 

and 2010 (Second season). 
   

Treatments 
 

Seasons 
Vegetative growth parameters 

Pseudostem 
length (cm) 

Pseudostem girth 
(cm) 

No. of green 
leaves 

Leaf area (m2) 

Potassium  
(800 g K2O/ plant) 

First 182.7 ab1 64.3 ab 24.3 c 0.606 cd 
Second 196.0 bcd 68.4 bc 25.7 c 0.648 cd 
Mean 189.4 B2 66.4 CD 25.0 D 0.627 C 

Potassium 
 (700 g K2O / plant) 

First 168.3 b 59.0 b 22.3 e 0.521 ef 
Second 177.0 e 62.0 c 23.3 e 0.547 ef 
Mean 172.7 C 60.5 E 22.8 G 0.534 E 

 
Bio-Nematon 

First 189.0 ab 66.8 ab 25.3 b 0.646 bc 
Second 205.0abc 72.1 ab 26.3 c 0.695 bc 
Mean 197.0 B 69.5 BC 25.8 C 0.671 B 

Potassium (800 g K2O)  +  Bio-
Nematon 

First 200.0 a 71.7 a 26.7 a 0.719 a 
Second 219.7 a 78.9 a 28.3 a 0.792 a 
Mean 209.9 A 75.3 A 27.5 A 0.756 A 

Potassium (700 g K2O)  + Bio-
Nematon 
 

First 194.0 ab 69.2 a 26.3 a 0.680 ab 
Second 213.7 ab 75.6 a 27.3 b 0.663 c 
Mean 203.9 A 72.4 AB 26.8 B 0.672 B 

 
Rugby [600 g K2O/plant] 

First 172.0 b 61.9 b 23.3 d 0.570 de        
Second 187.3 cde 65.2 bc 24.7 d 0.598 de 
Mean 179.7 BC 63.6 DE 24.0 E 0.584 D 

 
Control [600 g K2O/plant] 

First 176.0 b 60.1 b 22.7 de 0.506 f 
Second 180.0 de 63.8 c 24.0 be 0.499 f 
Mean 178.0 C 62.0 E 23.4 F 0.503 F 

Means in row followed by the same small letter  and column followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different according to 
LSD test (P = 0.05). 

 
Effect On Leaf Mineral Contents: 

 
Results in Table (5) clear the effect of potassium fertilizer levels and Bio-Nematon on macro and micro leaf 

mineral contents of Williams banana plants during the two seasons. 
 
Leaf Macro-Elements: 
 

Leaf nitrogen (N) content, data showed that the N content tended to increase as potassium concentration 
increased up to 800g K2O with highest significant values as combined with Bio-Nematon. In general, all 
treatments had a positive effect on N content, it ranged from 1.49 to 2.03 % and from 1.55 to 2.09 % ,as 
compared with Rugbi (1.37 & 1.41 %) and the control treatments (0.88 & 0.92 %), for the first and second 
season, respectively. Better effects were obtained also with K2O at 700 g + Bio-Nematon (1.74 & 1.83 %) and 
sole treatment of K2O at 800 g (1.68 & 1.78 %) for the first and second season, consecutively. The lowest 
significant values were recorded with the control and Rugby treatments. 

Leaf phosphorus (P) content was ranged from 0.13 to 0.21 % and 0.14 to 0.19 %, as compared with Rugby 
(0.12 & 0.13 %) and the control treatment (0.12 %), for the first and second seasons, respectively. It can be 
noticed that the treatment of potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon ,followed by potassium  (700 g K2O) + 
Bio-Nematon and single treatment of potassium at 800g K2O increased the P leaf content and gave the highest 
values, in descending order. The less significant value was obtained by control treatment. 

Leaf potassium (K) content was linearly increased by increasing application rates of potassium, data 
indicated that the highest significant K values were recorded with Bio-Nematon when combined with potassium 
at 800 g  K2O (1.84 & 1.92 %) , followed in descending order by potassium (700 g  K2O) + Bio-Nematon (1.70 
& 1.78 %), potassium at 800 g K2O (1.60 & 1.67 %) and potassium at 700 g K2O treatments (1.55 & 1.61 %) for 
the first and second seasons, respectively. The lowest values were significantly recorded by Rugby (1.51&1.55 
%) and the control (1.34 & 1.37 %), for both seasons, consecutively. 
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Leaf magnesium (Mg) content was positively affected, but no significant differences were recorded 
between them, as compared with either Rugbi or the control treatments. These hold true for both seasons. 
Increasing potassium up 800 g K2O had no depressive effect on Mg concentrations in tested banana leaves. 
 
Table 5: Effect of potassium fertilizer levels and Bio-Nematon on leaf mineral content and total phenols of Williams banana Cv. during 

2009 (First season) and 2010 (Second season). 
 

Treatments1 
 

Seasons 
leaf mineral content Total 

Phenols 
 (mg/g 
DW) 

Macro (%) Micro (ppm) 
Nitrogen Phosphors Potassium Magnesium Zinc Mangane

se 
Iron 

Potassium 
(800 g K2O / 
plant) 

First 1.68 c2 0.14 c 1.60 c 0.13 a 13.3 c 96.5 d 179.9 d 83.04 d 
Second 1.78 c 0.16 c 1.67 c 0.14 a 14.1 c 97.6 d 181.4 d 85.09 d 
Mean  1.73 C3 0.15 C 1.64 C 0.14 A 13.7 C 97.1 D 180.7 D 84.07D 

Potassium 
(700 g K2O / 

plant) 

First 1.62 d 0.13 d 1.55 d 0.13 a 13.1 c 96.7 c 207.1 c 89.56 c 
Second 1.69 d 0.14 e 1.61 d 0.14 a 13.8 c 97.9 c 208.8 c 91.57 c 
Mean 1.66 D 0.14 D 1.58 D 0.14 A  13.5 C 97.3 C 208.0 C 90.57 C 

 
Bio-Nematon  

First 1.49 e 0.13 d 1.52 e 0.12 a 11.3 d 89.6 e 179.7 d 76.92 e 
Second 1.55 e 0.15 d  1.57 e 0.14 a 11.9 d 90.6 e 181.0 d 79.11 e 
Mean 1.52 E 0.14D 1.55 E 0.13 A  11.6 D 90.1 E 180.4 E 78.02 E 

Potassium 
(800 g K2O) + 
Bio- Nematon 

First 2.03 a 0.21 a 1.84 a 0.13 a 19.3 a 116.8 a 224.4 b 96.88 b 
Second 2.09 a 0.19 a 1.92 a 0.14 a 20.2 a 117.7 a 226.3 b 97.96 b 
Mean 2.06 A 0.20 A  1.88 A 0.14 A 19.8 A 117.3 A  225.4 B 97.42 B 

Potassium 
(700 g  K2O) +  
Bio- Nematon 

First 1.74 b 0.15 b 1.70 b 0.13 a 15.6 b 109.4 b 372.0 a 103.37 a 
Second  1.83 b  0.17 b 1.78 b 0.14 a 16.5 b 111.7 b 369.6 a 102.95 a 
Mean 1.79 B 0.16 B 1.73 B 0.14 A 16.1 D 110.6 B 370.8 A 103.16 A 

Rugby 
[600 g 
K2O/plant] 

First 1.37 f 0.12 e 1.51 f 0.12 a 11.0  de 74.4 f 157.5 e 69.41 f 
Second 1.41 f 0.13 F 1.55 f 0.13 a 11.5 d 75.3 f 158.6 e 71.53 f 
Mean 1.39 F 0.13 F 1.53 F 0.13 A 11.3 D 74.9 F 158.1 F 70.47 F 

Control  
 [600 g 
K2O/plant]  

First 0.88 g 0.12 f 1.34 g 0.12 a 10.6 e 72.5 g 122.2 f 50.07 g 
Second  0.92 g 0.12 g 1.37 g 0.13 a 11.0 e 73.3 g 123.1 f 52.22 g 
Mean 0.90 G 0.12 G 1.36 G 0.13 A 10.8 E 72.9 G 122.7 G 51.15 G 

Means in row followed by the same small letter and column followed by the same capital        
letter are not significantly different according to LSD test (P = 0.05). 

 

Leaf Micro-Elements: 
 

Data revealed that leaf zinc (Zn) content was significantly enhanced by different tested treatments in both 
seasons. Its values ranged from 11.3 to 19.3 ppm and 11.9 to 20.2 ppm, as compared by Rugby (11.0 & 11.5 
ppm) and the control (10.6 & 11.0 ppm), for the first and second seasons, respectively. The combined treatments 
of potassium (either 800 g and or 700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon significantly increased the leaf Zn content to 
highest values (19.3 & 20.2 ppm) and (15.6 &16.5 ppm) for the first and second seasons, respectively. On the 
other hand, the single potassium treatments arranged the next, with no significant differences between them, 
followed in descending order by the sole Bio-Nematon treatment. The lowest leaf Zn content values were 
significantly recorded with Rugby and control treatments for both seasons. 

Results of leaf manganese (Mn) content indicated that the different treatments increased the leaf Mn 
content, its values were ranged from 89.6 to 116.8 ppm and 90.6 to 117.7 ppm, as compared with Rugby (74.4 
& 75.3 ppm) or the control treatment (72.5 & 73.3 ppm) for first and second seasons, respectively. The highest 
significant values were recorded with Bio-Nematon when combined with K2O at either 800 g or 700 g, followed 
by the sole treatments of K2O at 800 g , 700 g K2O/plant  and Bio-Nematon. The lowest Mn values were 
significantly recorded by Rugby and the control treatments in the two seasons. 

The obtained data also cleared that the leaf iron (Fe) content was significantly increased with different 
tested treatments, it ranged from 179.7 to 372.0 ppm and 181.0 to 369.6 ppm, as compared with Rugby (157.5 & 
158.6 ppm) or the control treatment (122.2 & 123.1 ppm), for the first and second seasons, consecutively. The 
highest Fe values were significantly recorded by the combined treatments of potassium at 800 g K2O + Bio-
Nematon and potassium at 700 g K2O + Bio-Nematon, followed in descending order by the single treatment of 
potassium at 800 g K2O/plant. Sole treatments of 700 g K2O/plant or Bio-Nematon came in the second order in 
this respect, with no significant differences were recorded between them. The significantly reduction in Fe 
values was obtained by Rugby and control treatments. This hold is true for both seasons.  

Potassium was found to regulate the transfer of nutrients to the xylem. Where potassium supply is low, the 
transfer of nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, sodium, manganese, copper and zinc across the xylem is 
restricted (Turner and Barkus, 1983). Our results are also in harmony with those of Saad & Attaweya (1999) and 
Mostafa et al. (2004). 
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Effect On Total Phenols (Mg/G DW): 
       

Data given in Table (5) cleared that the phenol contents were significantly enhanced by different tested 
treatments in both seasons. Its values ranged from 76.92 to 103.37 mg/g DW) and 79.11 to 102.95 mg/g DW, 
compared with either Rugby (69.41 & 71.53 mg/g DW) or the control treatment (50.07 & 52.22 mg/g DW), for 
the first and second seasons, respectively. The highest values of phenol contents were produced by treatments of 
Bio-Nematon combined with potassium of K2O at either 700 g (103.37 & 102.95 mg/g DW) and/or 800 g (96.88 
& 97.96 mg/g DW), where significant differences were recorded. The higher values of phenol were significantly 
reflected by the sole treatments of potassium at 700 g K2O, followed in descending order by potassium at 800 g 
K2O and Bio-Nematon. On the other hand, Rugby or control treatment gave the lowest significant values of total 
phenols content. These results are pronounced in both seasons. 

The role of K for basic physiological functions like enhances photosynthesis and Phenolics biosynthesis 
was discussed by Krauss (1999) and Valentine et al. (2003). Synthesized Phenolics often stored during the 
normal development of plant tissue, where they play a signalling and/or a direct role in plant defence help in 
activation host-pathogen mechanism which induce plant protection against studied pathogens (Reuven & 
Reuveni, 1998 and Treutter, 2008). 

 
Effect On Bunch Characteristics:  
 

Results presented in Table (6) clearly showed that the bunch characters positively improved by all 
treatments, but differed significantly in their response. Bunch weight of treated plants increased from 11.1 to 
20.8 kg and 12.4 to 21.2 kg, as compared with Rugbi (17.8 & 18.4 kg) and the control treatment (8.6 & 9.8 kg) 
for the first and second seasons, respectively, with non significant differences were recorded between both 
seasons. The increments in bunch weight were recorded in descending order by the treatments of potassium (800 
g K2O) + Bio-Nematon (20.8 & 21.2 kg) , potassium (700 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon (19.4 &19.9 kg)  , Rugby 
(17.8 & 18.4 kg)  , Bio-Nematon (16.2 & 16.8 kg) and sole treatment of potassium at 800 g K2O (14.5 & 14.3 
kg),  as compared with control treatment (8.6 to 9.8 kg). 

 
Table 6: Effect of potassium fertilizer levels and Bio-Nematon on yield of Williams banana Cv. during 2009 (First season) and 2010 

(Second season). 
  

Treatments 
 

Seasons 
Yield parameters 

Bunch weight 
(kg) 

No. of hands / 
bunch 

Hand weight (kg) No. of fingers / 
hand 

 
Potassium  
(800 g K2O / plant) 

First 14.5 d2 8.3 cd 1.75 ab 14.0 cd 
Second 14.3 d 8.3 d 1.72 abc 13.7 c 
Mean 14.4 A3 8.3 D 1.74 C 13.9 D 

 
Potassium 
(700 g K2O /plant) 

First 11.1 e 7.7 d 1.44 bc 13.3 d 
Second 12.4 d 7.7 d 1.61 bc 13.7 c 
Mean 11.8 A 7.7 D 1.53 D 13.5 D 

 
Bio-Nematon  
 

First 16.2 cd 8.7 c 1.86 a 14.7 bc 
Second 16.8 c 9.0 c 1.87 ab 14.7 b 
Mean 16.5 A 8.9 C 1.87 BC 14.7 C 

 
Potassium (800g K2O)  +  Bio-
Nematon 

First 20.8 a 10.0 a 2.08 a 16.3 a 
Second 21.2 a 10.7 a 1.98 a 16.7 a 
Mean 21.0 A 10.4 A 2.03 A 16.5 A 

 
Potassium (700g K2O) + Bio-
Nematon 

First 19.4 ab 9.7 ab 2.00 a 16.0 a 
Second 19.9 ab 10.3 ab 1.93 ab 16.3 a 
Mean 19.7 A 10.0 A 1.97 B 16.2 A 

 
Rugby  
[600 g K2O/plant] 

First 17.8 bc 9.0 bc 1.98 a 15.3 ab 
Second 18.4 bc 9.7 bc 1.90 ab 15.3 b 
Mean 18.1 A 9.4 B 1.94 B 15.3 B 

 
Control  
[600 g K2O/plant] 

First 8.6 f 6.3 e 1.37 c 11.7 e 
Second 9.8 e 6.7 e 1.46 c 12.7 d 
Mean 8.3 A 6.5 E 1.42 D 12.2 E 

Means in row followed by the same small letter and column followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different according to 
LSD test (P = 0.05). 

 
Numbers of hands/bunch were increased from 7.7 to 10.0 and 7.7 to 10.7, where the control treatment 

recorded of 6.3 and 6.7 for the first and second seasons, consecutively. The combined treatments of Bio-
Nematon with potassium (K2O at either 800 g or 700 g) reflected the highest significant increase in number of 
hands/bunch, with no significant differences among them. Higher values were also obtained with Rugby 
followed in descending order by Bio-Nematon, sole treatment of potassium at 800 g and/or 700 g K2O 
treatments. The minimum numbers of hands were obtained by control treatment. 
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The hand weight significantly increased from 1.44 to 2.08 kg and 1.61 to 1.98 kg, than 1.98 & 1.90 kg in 
Rugby and 1.37 & 1.46 kg in the control treatment, consecutively, in both seasons. The maximum values were 
significantly recorded by treatment of potassium (800 g K2O) + Bio-Nematon , followed in descending order by 
potassium (700 g K2O ) + Bio-Nematon, Rugby, Bio-Nematon and sole application of potassium at 800 g  K2O. 
The minimum values reached by potassium at 700 g K2O/plant (1.44 &1.61 kg) as well as the control treatment 
(1.37&1.46 kg), with no differences between them. 

The tested treatments increased number of fingers/hand from 13.3 to 16.3 and 13.7 to 16.7, where the 
control treatment recorded the lowest significant values (11.7 & 12.7) for the first and second seasons, 
respectively. The highest finger numbers were significantly produced as Bio-Nimaton combined with potassium 
at 700 g and/or 800 g K2O/plant. While, the higher values were significantly obtained in both seasons by either 
Rugby (15.3) or Bio-Nematon (14.7) treatments, with equal values for both seasons. The sole treatments of K2O 
at either 800 g or 700 g arranged the third in this respect. These results are pronounced for both seasons. 

The increase in bunch weight of Williams banana was attributed to the increase in both number of 
hands/bunch and number of fingers/hand. Also, the beneficial influence of K on the yield might be attributed to 
their positive effect on growth and nutrition status of such plants, which could be rendered in increase such 
biosynthesis and reflected to yield development (David et al., 1998). In this respect the present results are in 
harmony with those obtained by Al-Harthi & Al-Yahyai (2009) and Ganeshamurthy et al. (2011). 
 
Conclusion: 
  

Though the advantages of potassium (800 g K2O /plant) + Bio-Nematon,  It is advisable to application of 
potassium ( 700 g K2O/plant) + Bio-Nematon as alternative safe control strategy for enhancing banana growth, 
yield production and inducing plant defence to fungal root rot and Meloidogyne   incognita infection. Where, the 
economic aspect plays the major role in this respect. 
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